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The map on the cover is part of gruun'a plan of Exeter first publtshed in 1618 but
is undoubtedly copied from Hooker's plan of 1587, Separate copies of this map
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The Secretary, Standing Conference for Devon History, c/o The Community
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CONTRIBUTORS

R.R. Sellman was Devon County Inspector of Schools and is the author of a number
of books on historical subjects, He is at present engaged on further study of rural
education in Devon for a Ph. D, degree,

[enniter Barber was formerly on the staff of the London Museum, Kensington and
now lives in Plymouth,

Dr , N, Alcock is Lecturer in Chemistry at the University of Warwick, He has
pioneered the detailed study of vernacular architecture in Devon and has written
and researched extensively on that subject and on the history of Sowton .

Roger Schotteld is Lecturer at Peter-house College, Cambridge and is a director of
the Cambridge Group for history of Population and Social Structure (20 Silver
Street) Cambridge.

Or, R. Pinsent is Research Adviser to the Royal College of General Practitioners
and is researching into the origins and history of his family in Devon.

J.0. Theme is editor of Chambers Biographical Dictionary and is a profeaaionat
writer.

Margery Rowe is Senior Archivist at Exeter City Record Office and is the editor of
Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries.

E.N. Masson F'hUlips teaches at King Edwurd VII Grammar School, 't'ctne a, and
has made a lifelong study of stone crosses, milestones, boundary stones. etc.

The annual general meeting of the Standing Conference on Devon History
took place at Exeter University on 13th May 1972, The speaker was Professor lvan
Roots of Exeter University who spoke on 'The Civil War: the local dimension'.
The busmess meeting took place in the afternoon. The list of officers and members
of the council appears inside the front cover, About 60-70 people were present at
the meeting,

The next conference of the Standing Conference on Devon History will
take place on November 4th at Torre Abbey, Torquay, The speakers will he Miss
Hil da Walker on the history of Kingskerswell and Professor Dyos of Leicester
University whose subject will be 'Images of Urban Life in the nineteenth century'.

A further conference is 00 ng ur r anged for the spring in Okehampton .
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DEVON HOL;SES: A REQUEST FOR HELP
N.W. Alcock

'mere are thousands of old houses in the Devon countr-yside , each one a
historical oocument thut con tell us about the wily of life "f its builder, about the
techniques of its craft smen and the periods when economic prosperity made money
available for house building and improvement. So far. only very limited stones
have been made of them, mainly in the form of detailed cxarninatton of individual
houses. It is hoped to describe how to set about such derailed work in the future,
but this article asks [or a cooperutive study by us many readers of Devon Historian
as possible, to find out the areas over which some of the typical Devon featut-es
occur, An obvious example is cob. Cub is only Important as a building material
in Devon, but there it has been used and has survived from at least the 14th century,
while in parts of E. Devon whole villages are built of it. What is almost unknown is
its distribution. It is centred on <l broad area of E , and N. Devon but the only
further information is that it is not normal east of Hontton or on Dartmoor (and
even this may be inaccurate).

What is wanted is a rapid survey for a perish of externally obvious
features. About 10 or 20 houses should give a sufficient sample (if you went to cover
more so much the better), The houses are to be roughly grouped by size according
to the number ot' main rooms on the ground floor: SMALL with I or 2 rooms:
MEDIUM with 3 or 4 rooms in line or Lvshaped: LARGER in which one part of a
a-room plan has been replaced by a cross-wing, The few still larger houses that
may be found should be left out as they may show non-traditional features.

A copy of the survey form is included in this number of Devon Historian,
It looks complicated but should be easy to use. Pick the uppropriate size for the
house you are looking at and work down its column putting in tally marks, Repeat
this across the bottom for farm buildings, Please return completed forms to Dr.
N.W. Alcock, 18 Portland Place, Leamington Sp'J. Warws" rr our whom further copies
can be cbtemed ,

Groups of Questions:
A ~ Site: Village/Hamlet (3-lOhouses)/Isolated

The total of tally marks in this group also gives the total number of
houses examined. It is worth noting that when a parish has both isolated houses or
hamlets and villages, the more scattered houses usually cover the full range of
large and smaller farms and cottages, By contrast, the villages often have most
of the original farms converted into cottages (during 18th or 19th century farm con
solidation and population expanaion},

B " Materiafs: Cob/Cob over high stone/Stone I/Stune 1I

This is probably where the rapid survey can give most valuable results.
Please note the type of stone found if you call, Some possibilities are: Flint;
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Granite (either blocks or rubble); Limestone (e.g , Beer Stone); Sandstone; Slate
stone (used as flat stones in rubble mu sonr-y in e.g. the South Hams). Stone II
should be used if two different sorts of stone occur in the parish, 'Cob over high
stone'c-erers to the common habit of using a stone wen. say 6ft. high with about
zn • of cob on top of this. Brick is almost unknown as an early material in Devon
and so is omitted.

Roof: Thatch/Early slates

Early slates can usually be distinguished by their small size. They are
found in a wide range of stone, both true slate and other fissile stone, but disting
uishing them can be difficult, particularly if the roof is grouted.

Shaped doorframe. stone/ same, wooden/Stone mullions/Wood mullions

As well as giving informatron about the use of materials, shaped (Le ,
not square) doorframes often Indicate an early house that would be worth individual
study, So for these, it would be helpful if the farm name or location could be given
under 'Remarks'.

C - plan: Two end chimneys only/One end chimney/Front side chimney/Other side
chimney/Axial chimney by entrance/Axial chimney away from entrance

'The chimney positions give a rough but easily recorded guide to plan.
'Two end chimneys only' describes the symmetrical house that is the standard
rehutldlng design, This is normally 18th or 19th century with a central entrance
and one main room on each side and hardly ever occurs earlier. It comes in a
wide range of sizes (including the front part of Lvshaped houses) and the number of
these in relation to other types gives a good indication of the importance of late
rebuilding. In some areas, ecg . N.W, Devon, the majority of houses are of this
form. 'One end chimney' is found on small houses. Medium and larger houses
generally have their main room (the Hall) in the middle with its chimney either on
a side wall or rising in the centre of the house (AXial). A special feature at' Devon
houses is the large chimney on the front of the house, which is common in E.
Devon and occurs occasionally elsewhere. Mark "Pront side chimney' when it is
clearly at the front (e.g. facing the road or adjoining a porch}. For a rear 'side
chimney or one that is uncertain, mark 'Other side chimney'. Many axial chimney
stacks have their backs to the cross-passage (e cg , the normal Dartmoor house)
and this can be seen because the chimney stack is close to the main entrance door
(AXial chimney by entrance); there are also occasional houses with the main
chimney away from the entrance (Axial chimney away from entrance).

D ~ Various: Slit windows/Length down slope/Single storey porch/Two-storey porch,
thick wall/Two-storey porch, thin walls

A few further aspects of external appearance are collected here. Long
houses (with cattle usjng one end) are a very interesting plan type. found principally
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on Dartmocr , but also known to occur west and south of the moor, It is important
that they are identified positively and two features give a firm nwucanou of <I
shippon: a central drain and Slit windows. Again it would be useful to know the

locution of particular cxomptes .

Long-houses usually have their length down a slope and in some areas
where actual long-houses have not been identified, there are a number of houses
with their length down ,1 significant slope. These may be rebuilt Iong -house s or
there may hilvoc.' been a rrudrtion of long-houses lending to the orientation being
rctauncd atl<:,'r thq' had pus sed out of use.

Por'chc s! These are a traditional feature, Some <Ire single
storc y (hut ,I number of these are modern, so only include ones that appc;lr uld).
TWtJ storey pOl"chc.'s arc almost ntwnys old (usuul.ly 16th-17th ceneurv) . Some: are
timber -rr.unc d (ill r. Devun). importnnt as the cnly rur at nsc of tlus technique in
Dl:'/',n, Tuc por cn room thcn has very thin walls nnd th i s can be illclltified be

causc its wiru.luw ts se-t right forward In the wull without the usunl A' t-cveal .

E - Farm Buildings

These arc not usoallv "f the sumc date as the houses and so may show
systematic differences in materin!, and tIK'SC questions aL'C repeated . The
relationship to size of house Is not very stgutrtcant in il general survey, but what
is important is the distribution uf diff!.'rent sorts of ta rm buildings,

Large barn/Small barn

j Large barn' is used to uuncoto the big and obvious barns with double
doorways found in E. Devon. In other ports, e .g . N, W. Devon, most barns are
small, without big double doors and are often pertly ue-d for stock, These are for
convenience called Small barns here.

Two storey Hnhey/One storey shelter/Closed shtppon

These are three types of cattle building. Single storey shelters with
one side open are fairly common in Britain and are found in S.E and N, W , Devon.
In E. and N. Devon (and to a tcsscr extent S. Devon) they are replaced by Two
storey lInheys, again with one Bide open (although sometimes recently closed in).
with a ha yloft over the cattle shed. Closed shippons with doors (and perhaps
windows) on the front "e('111 to occur parttcularty in W, and S. Devon.

Round housc .

This is the name of ch<J half-round or octagonal buildings attached to a
barn, for the horse wheel driving a thresher.
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SOME SOURCES

This survey of external features is based with considerable modification
to suit Devon circumstances ern- R.W, Brunskill: 'Illustrated Handbook of Vern
acular Architecture', Paber , 1970, Most of the recent work on Devon houses has
been published in the Transactions of the Devonshire Association from 1962 (vol.
94) onwards. See also Proceedings of the Devon Archueologicul Society, vol. 29,
(1971) pp. 18l~94, and Dartington Houses by N, W . Alcock, to be published early in
1973 by Exeter Industrial Archaeology Group.
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REMARKS: Please grve crctarts of ruaterials and locuttons of starred features. It
would also be useful to have a Itst of any buildings with crates inac ribed on them.



On August 25th a plaque wa s unveiled in Dunke swell Abbey Church to
commemorate Elizabeth Simcoe the wife of Lieutenant Gener'al john craves Simcoe.
first Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada. The plaque was presented by the John
Graves Strncce Memor-ial Foundation of the state of Ontario, Canada and unveiled
by Brigadier Willis Moogk, chairman of the Executive Committee of the foundation.

At the unveiling ceremony the plaque was formally presented by
Professor Stdney Wise of the Hiatoric Sites Board of Ontario. Other speaker-s
were Brigadier Cole , the greut-grcat"grandson of General Stmcoe , Mr. Keith
Tayl or and Mr , J.A. Spur ks , tru"tees of the DunkesweJl Abbey preserv at.on Fund,
Mr. Spar-ks is writing a history of Dunke swell .

Lieutenant General Simcoe was appointed Lieutenant Governor of
Ontario in 1791 ;l1ld held that post for four yeru-s . Durtng that time he did much 10
develop Upper Canada. us it then was, and was instrumental in attracting many
immigrants to the area, Many were to come from East Devon wbcrc,he lived, He
ts regarded as 011e [)f the founders of modern Canada and there is a Simcoe town
and a lake Struc cc . !-lis wife, Elizabeth, accompanied him to Cnnada and left
diaries and sketches recording their pioneer life in Canada which have been publish
ed, though not in this country. General gtrncoe returned to England in 1796, and
died in 1806. His widow, whom the plnuue cOlml1em()rute.~, survived him for forty
four year-s and with her daughters was rcsponsune for an immense amount of good
work in the Dunkeswell area including the building of Dunkeswell Abbey Church out
of the ruins and on the site of Dunkeswel l Abbey, She and her husband were
buried ut Wolford Chapel near Wolford Lodge on the estate where the Suncoe family
still lived until this century. The chapel, now The property of the Ontario Gover-n
ment , is a rebuilding on the site of a ruedinevul Chapc l r-ecorded in the deeds of
Dunecswell Abbey.

NOTES SIMCOE MEMORIAL NAMES AGAIN. Another upuroach ell Par-ish Rcgi srer s .
R.l.F.H. Ptnsent

In her paper in Devon Histor ian of October 1971 Iris Woods has des
crrbed the problem" she met when eX;lImning the family names met with In the
Parish Registers of wrdecombc . Over till' cceturtcs a scrie s of Parish Clerks
contributed to records WIth urn-veri lhligel\cl.' <lilt! consctenuousness and the records
themselves wct-c in broken ~l'qlll·JlCes. Sometuncs gaps can be filled from other
SU\lrCeB, more of tell they must rcm.u» wide open ll' xpeculation and conjecture.

Sunilar problem s face the amateur enquirer who SCCK1; 1:0 ccconstruur
family relationships betwee-n bearer-s of one surname, r:..icru-ds III wlt(llll a re
scattcred among the rcgi,;{ers of many pari.shes in the county, An account 01

some 01 thC"l' problems 'lmJ crrrucutncs may serve ~'S connteroomt to Mrs.
WPO(i>,;' excellent papcr.

Tli<'.' problem a'; appreClnted SOIlW ten or more yc-ars ill-:0 wns to
cxnocr from the I\lrish Rcgrstcrs of East D('VOll as many mentions "f persons
sharillg" the s.um- xurn.uuc clS pnssrhlc and to examine the extent to which these
could ill' rl'l;,tl"t1 to "ilL' nnuther. births to marriages to deaths Within one parish
and hL'VOn(1 p.n-r sh boundaric s , perhaps to mcr riages and deaths re[:orded else'
where . rrum the start it was clea r that the task could never be completed tor
in some par i shes no records had survived or wer-e avrulable ror study > an
actt vity necessarily Jnultcd re duv s and .utcrnoons srolcu from Iumily holidays
nud spent in the old Exeter scnrch 1"""n1 <If the Dev"ll 'Ind Cornwall Record
Society. oft\;n with the J\lIgllst sunshmc wm-m and hright III -he garden by the
Cn stle Wall,

The fmnily WHs known to have long as.,()Cl<Jtl(JlI.~ WIth tile county. Tile
name appear-s ill the Close Rolis of 1230 und the Devon F,' 'l ,'I Fine" of 1244 and
no doubt ear lio'r rdentrffcations rcm.un to he IllLldt:, At onc c , however. the
problem of ilpeJling vart.uirs came lip. Till; number of pcrmutauons and cornbtn
attons of a two-syllable surname IS surpristngty large, Decisions had to llL'
mild" on whether a given vrrr innt should be accepted and ther-e seemed to lIL' 11\'
principle OIl which such (\eusl"[h might he base-cl - ut j cust untll \l W.l.~ lTu,,,,nl;,ld
thee spoken dtalect had perhaps cbnngcd less than orthography, Entrrvs "iLT,'

made by pad~!l ctcrk-, who uuc rpreted tile spoken word, In warm r-ound svllublcs .
In their Owll W,1\, .utd W\"llte H ph"netlc render-Ing of It, TIll' test of ~i'l.";I).;Il)g tilt:

name was npplivd, and it It sounded right down went ,11\ entry In the d!>S[Llcl. In
rather cOnl[,ntlllg cOllfn'lllHt!ull uf this poltc y many ino;t,\J1C~'i; are recl,nlctl "I the
birth of a child ull{kr nnc ~pdlillg and its death perhaps days or weeks laLer
under a similar v'lri'lnt.

Till: fClIl1iJy',;, traditions led to Hcnuoc k <IS tile p,ln,,11 lLl wluch to hcgui
the study and on opening the nr st page uf the rtr st transci-ipc the uamc in one of

its rnodc'rn spellings leapt out rrcm the list Il[ [l<l1111::S. /\l,O'!(; '1I1d below w",re
otlwr IWlllCS which were soon to become r"mill"r, SOlllctinlCS t'lltering the f~ln1ily
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itself as brides, From 'Septimo die mensts Novernbria anno regni regis Henric l
Occavt tricessimo teroo ' when 'Thomas Pooke duxit in uxorem [ohannam Eillum
johunnis Pinsenta de Hucksbeare ' the parish produced a stream of entries in the new
looseleut ledger on which one page was devoted to one year. Sometimes the parish
clerk had cxccltcd himself and included the name of the farm where the birth or
death took place. More often, though, the entries were of names atone and the
problem 01' differentiating between two homonyms was often i nsoluble .

Certain Christian names recurred nut only in members of the family
in l-Iennock parish but in those udjacenr also, Robert, John. wllliam s , Thomas,
Gilbert and Richard were common with the occasional biblical or classical
exception, Pentecost, Bai-rholomew or Zacbm-ias . joane , Alwyn, Matjie and
Margerrn have modern countcrpurt.s but Julian and Urith as girls' names have not
survived so well. Completing what records tnere were from Hennock showed IJp
the gaps, and these were found also in the records of other parishes studied,
These included Chudlcigh, Chagford, Usington, Wolbur ough, Shillingford, Bridfor'd
and many others. Among the most rewarding Wl'rc Bovcy Tr'ucey and Usington in
which parish, as with Hennock, most of the farms on the contemporary ordnance
s urvey map were in the hands of bearers of the name at some nrnc between the
mid-sixteenth century and the establishment of the General Register Office,

It was sometimes possible to truce individuals across parlsh bound
artcs as when, in 1602, a punctilfous clerk recorded the death of [ohn P. aet.vu
'bcr n in Bcvey Tracey and dwelt there thirty years', Marriage would be recorded
followed after a proper or improper interval by the first child who was usually
givcn his father's name. If this child died before the hirtn of the second of the
same sex, as not infrequently happened, the same name was sometimes carried
forward and used again, The same names came up generation after generation,
often from adjacent terms, making deduction of lines of descent <I chancy business.
in which the principle of probability had sometimes to be invoked. A child born in
<I given year might be expcc red to be marriageable about twenty years Iatcr and
often enough a marriage turned up in the home or in another parish, Corroborat
ive evidence was very occasionally Iortacoming as when marriages of known
siblings were recorded at the same time,

Certain farms were identified as strongly associated with the family,
one branch of which could be traced rrom Huxbeare Bar-ten to Pitt p arm in
Chudletgh Knighton where a member built Pitt House on the: proceed,',' of a succ
essful marriage in London. Some other parishes contained records suggesting
that one family had moved into a farm, worked it for one or two generations and
then moved again, Many pages of many registers were scanned in varo , but now
and again outlying parishes such .1.S Woodland, Kcnn or Ide produced one farming
Iarnily apiece.

It was in tl~e end possible to show that descendants of the Huxbearc
family spread very far beyond their home county, hut {IS they did so the name
began to drop out of the registers in the parishes of thet r origin, By the end nf
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th,e eigbteenrh century the focus had moved south to Wolborough, Highweek,
KlIIgstelgllton and Alphington and the total number of name records diminished
sharply. The old farms must have passed to other hands us the occupiers left for
GrLs~.o.l, London and the MIdlands, Some of the deficiency in the information in
the ntty years before the General Register Office was established in 1837 may
hav~' been in the records themselves tor the reader gained the impression that
partsti derks were beginning to get a little trred of the business. Abbr-eviatmns
can,le m, place names were seldom used, and such gratuitous but helpful "sides
as base-born' or 'died of the small pox' appeured less often.

There is \lroba~ly a good reason for the paucity of later records, though
whether there WiJ,~ any spectal reason for the decline of the family, In terms of
numbe~s, I~ Ea~t Devon, remains to be speculated upon. Perhaps a persistent
gene, inher tted m the male line, led to dtrntmshed fertUity or curlier death through
enhunced susceptibility to dtscnso . EVidence to resolve this cannot yet be pr oduced,
CertamlJ.:, when the fortunes of members of the family were, studied in the years
after 183" through General Reg i ste.r Office material, the ~land of suspicion appear
ed to fall UIl tuberculosis as a possible cause,

There are probably many other and better ways of approaching this
problem. A card - index has heen used as well as a series of loose -Ieaf ledger"
contalll111~ the chronology. The index, however, was based on places, nut people,
and cont,amed detaJls of only those people who could he confidently related to them.
La~ge-~Iz~graph paper ~as been used, pasted en to wallpaper to make n scroll on
:v1u ch hf:tlmes could be Indicated visually, This proved cumbersome but valuable
III estcbltshtng some negative relatioll."hips. A. scroll covering four hundred years
may ser-ve to demonstrate continuities but the lateral extensions needed to accomm
odate collateral lines make this kind of manual plotting impossible on the lar er
scale. g

An attempt is being made to convert the data· and such further
materia,l [IS will ~ forthc'JLning in future - to coded form in which it is capable of
mechanical analysis. Reconst r uctton of family putter-ne .bcs been ~hown to 00
possible granted the right computer programmes, but these require input differing
greatly from that made ill the vestry with a quill pen by a parish clerk who may
well have not heard quite right what the parents realty said the name was to be,

A byproduct 01' this exercise has been the accumulation of anecdotal
rootcruu relating to the fa,mily in, its broudest sense, AU of this is interesting,
much IS am\lSlllg, aome dl stt-e s.sinp , The name has been given to a waterfall in
NeWfoun?111nd, ;1 street in Nairobi, a hotej in the Australian outback and it appears
[IS a suxifr-age ant! a campanula in the catalogues of the better rock-garden nursery
man. The feeling r cm aius , though, that this kind of task is better undertaken after
retirement than before it. The piecemeal approach from a distant viewpoint with
lll~ermlttent access to sources 1)( infor rnatton is not a good cnu, nnd un early
mistake" 11\'-1(1; as much tht-nuyh ucadcnuc diffidence as for any other reason, was
Iarluro to seck expert advice in planning the work camp'lign before it started.
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Nonetheless there have been many year s of absorbing interest, even if
there are only conjectures instead of conclusions, It may be that others with
greater experience and opportunity to work on Devon documents may come up with
information relating to the Pmscnt family, and if so, the writer would be delighted
to hear from them,

TORBAY LIBRARY SERVICE - Local History Index.

An index of local history information is matntatned at the Central l.ibrary,
Tor-quay, It covers Devon, Cornwall, Somerset and Dorset but by far the greatest
volume of information is on South Devon and the Tor-bay area in particular, This
index had been in existence for 11 number of yellrs hilt in 1966 a proper programme
of indexing was begun and Since that period the Devonshire Association Transactions,
The Tot-quay Natural History Soc iety proceodtngs, Devon and Corrfwall Notes and
Queries and Devon Archaeological Society Proceedings have been indexed from their
inception to the present time. In addition three senior members of stnff index any
useful piece of information that they find,very often this being fO\U1d during private
reading or heard on the mass media. Ncwspupers are also indexed but this usualty
only occurs when ,L specific piece of research is being done,

The index is held on 5" x 3" cards in metal drawers, the number of
cards being in the region of 17,000. There are three sequences: a chronology of
important events from prelustor y to the present day; a blcgraphical index; and a
subject index. The form of the subject headings is based on Minnie Sears' 'List of
Subject Headings' but geared to local needs, Local government boundary chM\ges
necesstrurc alterations in the subject headings.
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EXETER CITY RECORD OF'FICE
Margery Rowe

A reviewer in the last number of 'TIle Devon Historinn' commented
unfavourably on the practice of di sc uaslug the history of Exeter scp.u-atctv from that
of Dcvon. Yet the official records of Tile county of Devon (now in the Dev~lI County
Record Office) and niose of the city of Exeter (now in the Exeter City Record Offtcc)
have been scpcrurc tor many ccntnrtes , nlrho\Lgh both orrtces now hold prrvutc (lnd
par-ish docurneut s rrmn the other's arca. These pr-ivate and p'll'ISh documents are
not regerocu ,15 11,I'/iol1; ,1 lower prtoruv on archivists' lime th'lll the official collect
iuns . Both arc lIsed cqua ll y, often information from OIlC source being supplemented
by the other, depending on thc type of enquiry, Exeter (:itv Record Offtce , now in
the old City Libr-ar-y bUilding "djoilllng the main City Library in Castle Street,
house-s !J"th the Exeter City archives and the 'Devon' collections of documents which
include private deposits, parish documents and sorno literary manuscripts, To,
gcthcr tbe sc amount to over ;'100, 000 documents occ upving well over one mill: uf
shelving.

The connccctcn elf the 'Devon' collccrron-, with Exeter Cttv Library is in
tact older than tnat of th~' Exeter City Archives, Prom about 1'120, the former City
Lihrarian, Mr. H. Tnplc y-Sopc r , encouraged the depossit in the library (then in the
Rovaf Alber-t Mcmorlal Museum huilding) (It" ccllectlons of deeds, parish documents ,
court rolls, l itor nry malHlscrirt~ or local author-s and early I'plumes ,,1\ heraldry
,me! these wer-e sorted and calendan:d by librarians on the sr.ur. In tllis way the
l Ibr a'r y 'lcquired before 1939 some iD.liOO documents, including feurnl y papers such
as the Pine-Coffin and Champernowuu collections the Durtmouth borough ar chivc« ,
parish doc urnunt s from both Devon uud Ccrnwaj l (till" Corntxh ones werc transf"rr"d
to Truro when the Cornwall County Record Office wns set up) and about Ison court
roll s and allied material, acme of which relates to rhl' Cuurtcnnv estates, Some
manuscrtpts were puruhn scd, usually for nominal sums . The [\cpu"ir: »t Devon
marcrtaj in the City Record Office continued until the early 1950~ whell the Devon
County Record Office was set up and the City Record Office !IOW take s in documents
from Exeter and its immediate vicinity except whet-o part of a collection is alr-eady
housed thero , Post-war deposits include tile famlly puper s of Mallock of Cockington
Court, Chichester ()( Arlington Court, Le y of Trehill and Lord Iddesleigh's docu
ments. A large collection of Palk of Hatdon and Kennaway of Exeter family papers
was found in a cupboard which had been wal lpapered over in wynards Almbouee s
in Magdnlen Street, Exeter, about fourteen years ago and was ;<Ubscquently deposited
in the City Record Office. There was a little Indian matcr!al r clanng to the Pnl ks
amongst this which supplemented that described in the Historical Manusc ripts
Commission's Report (No, 74, 1922) which was alrenuy in the office and some house
hold accounts of the Kennaways und busf ncsa records which show that ralllily's change
over from the serge to the wine trade durtng the Napuleonic War, More r ecenrly
collections of school log IX10ks and husmess r-ccords (Exeter's foundries were SU1"
prisingly well docurucmtcd,"} have been added, but in terms of bulk the intake is not
now Int-ge , chiefly tx-cuuse so many potentinl dcposits perished \l1 solicitors ' offices
in Bedford Circus in )942.
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However, this is more than compenaated for at the moment by consider
able deposits of modern Council records as departments move into the new Civic
Centre. On the whole, the Record Office has kept less than one-third of this mater
iaL offered, but it is hoped that these documents being added to the City Archives
will give future tnsrorrans some insight into Exeter's adrrunistrutton in the twentieth
century. Documents are not produced to the public until they are at least thirty
years old; in some cases a much longer period of r eatt-ict.ion has been placed on

access.

The earnest document in the Exeter City Archives dates from before
BOO but the collection of documents is such a fine one because of the continuity of
Its records like the Mayor's Court Rolls from 1264, Receiver's accounts from the
early fourteenth century, Act books from 1508.an~ Quarter Sessions records from
the reign of Philip and Mary, all in almost unbroken sequences. The contents of the
collection were described in the Historical Manuscripts commtsaton's Report
(cd , 7640) in 1916 which was based on the manuscript calendar prepared by Stuart
Moore , c.1870, and which is still in use in the Record Office to-day. The volumes
of the Exeter Research Group bcrore the war publicised the medieval documents
and rnore recently books by Professor Hosktns , Dr. Stephens , Or. Clark, Professor
MacCaffrey and Dr. Newton have given us a comprehensive history of the City for
the sixteenth t? nineteenth centuries,

The older City Archives were kept in the Guildhall. probably from their
creation. John Hooker, the sixteenth century cncrncertutn of the City did a great
deal of work on them, and some of his manuscripts were added to them, including
his list of documents. He also had cupboards made with locks for their preserva
tion. Spusmodic attempts were made to reduce the contents to order in the next
three centuries but it seems that it was not until Stua.rf Moore was engaged that
any comprehensive list was again attempted, It is interesting thac Stuart Moore,
found documents under the roof of the Duildltakl which Hooker had not seen In lus
day. There were several early twentieth century attempts to move the archives
to less cramped conditions, but it was not until193l that it '!'as decided to move them
to fireproof accommudation in the new (now the old) City Library building. As a

result of a report by the newly appointed City Librurtan (Mr . N.S.E. Pugsley)
administrative control of the City archives was transferred to him, the Town Clerk
remaining legal custodian, The nr sc qualified urchivists were apuointed in 1947 and
since then a comprehensive scheme of listing and indexing both the Cicy and 'Devon'
collections has been undertaken, However, the backlog is still considerable and it
is hoped to deal with the pre-war private deposits on the same princ,iple as the,
pest-war ones, by producing a sfip for each document, a copy of which can.be filed
under the parish concerned and by indexing for personal names and for subjects . .
There is a subject index to the City collection and a new inventory has been compiled
to 1illpplement the geuare Moore calendar, as some nineteenth century documents of
ad hoc authorities, such as the minutes of the Improvement comrrussrcncrs and the
Corporation of the Poor, were not then kept in the Guildhall. A street and a name
index to deeds to properties bought up by the City may also be consulted,
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Approxmiatej y two thousand visits a year are made to the Record
Office, excluding orgaulsod parties. Many of thexe people are tr ymg totrcce
either a property or' a family and this is where tile pa rish files and the name index
(the latter atrll. incomplete) hc-Ip . The training college student writing a 'project
will find the subject index of mure use,

It would he reasonable to sUi'pose that tracing" city property in a
coUec[ion of records which form a g'ood scr tcs and covcrmg « compact urea would
he easier than finding tilt' hrstory of all isolated [arm hut thls lS not always the case.
If the property can be pr-oved to be one held by the city tor mallY centuries it is
fnirly airnplc the Receivers' accounts itat the pt-uperttc s and their rents payable
annualIy . There ar c r entuls Irurn (he sixteenth century and ottcn deeds from an
early date, .lltl1ough it is nccessur y t" have the owncr s names os, descriptions (J]

the properrv nr c inexact by to-du ya standat-ds , tor street numbers are r ero t:ntil
the second half Of the nluctccnth century. The oracuce of re-numbering streets

in the ctev centre is .I.!Sl> cout'uaing . However if the pr ouer-ry was not held bv tilt:
citv , the rusk is more difficult, The large scale Ordnance Survey maps of the late
nineteenth century ar e II goud ~t;ll·ting uolnt if the oroperry ts in the city and
Colclridgcts map of i818/19 gives the owners of some central properties (there are
no tithe maps rcr the pn.rishcs in till' City centre}. vctcr s List>; (rcom 1ll43), Rate
Books (a few [film c . 11l40) and a valuation of the city made in 18313 may also help but
before this it is necessnr y to tie the property in with un owner's IWO\l: and consult
rute assessments,

Some of these documents are also useful for t racmg back famili.... s and
the cntr ics 'by succession' in the Freemen's List can csrubj.sh a relnnonstuo m
question. John Hooker gives us biog r aphical details of sixteenth century mayor s ;lIld
a number of these curuc to the cttv to be apprenticed. made good and thell their sons
bought estates outside the city and thcr e is nu douht that this utso happened but
possibly not so often lower down the social scale and in other centuries. Yet ther-e
were families who lived in the same par-ish for gencranons and curried on the same
trade. In which case the Record Oruce should ha \ c no ,hinculty in producing the
information.

TIle City Record Office is open Iron, '1.30 am. to 5.15 pm. Mondavs t«

Fridays and from 9 am. to 12,30 pm, on Snturdays , All postal enquiries should
addressed to the City Archivist, City Library, Cast!e Street. Exeter, EX43PQ,

NEW ADDRESSES

Devonshire Assoctatton. Exeter Brunch: juliu Gflle spie , Lllgg'~ Fu rru, Rcdlands ,
Exeter,

W,E.A. Tutor, South Devon; C . .II . Tucker, c;:~ Dun-acne Park Road, l'uignton,

North Devon .IIrchaeulogic,l1 Society: Mrn . I, E . Thor pc , R"s<: Cottage, nrunou
Fleming , Nr , Barnstaplc , (Ho». Sec .)
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ROADSIDE STONES IN DEVON
E.N. Masson Phillips

The vast increase in road nuprovcments in recent year-a poses a very
significant threat tu those nuuor unrrquities which may be loosely described under
the title of roadside stones - direction stones, rrulestones , boundary stones crc . 
most, but not all, of which arc assuciated with the growth of turnpike roads ill the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

As long ago as the rotd-Ivsus r began making a record of these stynes, as
a logical extension of my work upon the medieval stone crosses of Devon, The
onset of the second world war made necessary the s ornewhat prema~e publication
of an incomplete account of the ronclsrde stones of sourh-west Devon at a time
when they were being removed or defaced in accordance with the provisions of the
Removal of Direction Signs Order of 1940, a panic men sure designed to confuse
the enemy should invasion become n t-eulity . 111 fact, the only effective result wa s
the loss or destruction of many interesting stones al l over the country . 1 like to
think that my work in south-west Devon was or least partiull y responsible for the
preservation and subsequent rc-erecnon of a very large number of the roadside
monuments in this arca .

The roadside stones of Devon arc, on the whole, not elaborate in charac
ter but at Otrerton Cross in east Devon there is '1lI elegant eighteenth-century
brickwork pillar surmounted by a c ro ss urx] lJe",ring pious tuscrtpttons and direct
ions to neighbouring towns and villages which was erected by Lady Rolle of Bicton
(fig. I). The earliest direction »tone s in Devon are, in my opinion, those with
capital letters (the initial letters of places) cut in relief (fig, 2). On the basis of
the style of lettering they can be assigned to the seventeenth century and so are
not turnpike stones. They seem to have been succeeded in the eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries by direction stones with incised capitals (fig, 3) and
then with the actual names of places (fjgs. 4 and 5). On occasion medieval crosses
(some of which eucmset vee acted as track markers) were used JS direction stones
by the subsequent addition of initial letters cut on their shafts,

By paragraph LI9 of the Act of Oeorge IV (1823) it was laid down that
Turnpike Trustees 'shall cause Stones or Posts to be set up or placed in or near
the sides of every Turnpike Road, at the distance of One Mile from each other,
denoting the distance of any and every such stone or post from any Town or Place,
and also such Direction Post at the several roads leading out of any such road, or
at any Crossings, Turnings or Terminations thcreon, with such inscriptions there
on denoting to what Place or places the said roads respectively lead, .. and 811<111
arso cause scones to be put up marking the Boundaries of Parishes where such
goundartea shall cross any Turnpike Road', Here is the historical explanation for
the presence of these stones beside our roads. The penalty, on conviction, for
removing or damaging any such posts or stones or ohllterattng their inscriptions,
was a fine not exceeding ten powlds. Malicious damage co toll gates or toll houses
was a much marc serious offence: it was stated to be a felony, punishable by
transportation to one at" His Majesty's Plantations Abroad for seven years.
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Milestones may be simple round-headed structures with Inscriptions on
one face or, especially in later times, the familiar stone with two inscribed races
at an angle. In addition to such stones there are some very interesting roadside
monuments which do not fit into the classes alr-eady mentioned, We have. [or
example, one of the very few remaining 'Take Off' stones (at Bcardon, near Lvdford)
(fig. 6). This mar ked the point at which a 'toll-free' extra horse must be 'taken
off' a heavily loaded waggon, There is another in east Comwall , at Cadson near
Cufl tngton , and I know of two in Derbyshire but they are by no means common and
merit careful preservation. There are also a number of 'End of .. , Turnpike
stones. t\ simple tablet near Tnvt stoc k tells us that 'This road W(IS made by Poblic
SUbscription in a period of great distress. 1817· (fig. 7). Here Is the vcrv es scncc
of road history, Among the boundary stones, a series north of Plymouth is of
special interest since some of the stones bear the archaic title of "Tvthing ' (fig. 1;).

It is noteworthy that the majonty of Devon roadside stones are cur from
granite, In the Receiver-s Book M Plymouth Corporation there is an entry for
1699-1700. 'Item paid towards defr-aying the charges of outnog upp ),llJ.lrestones on
Dartmoor in the way leading from Plymouth towards Exon for tilt' .<::lIiddnce of
Travellers passing that wuy. the s ume of £2'. This is hclicvod to r-efer to the
stones still cxtstlng near Merrtvcie which ,peur all incised T 011 one face and an A
on the other (ie Tavietoc.k unci Ashburton).

Rclnttvcly few mllClw.~ts are of cast i rou hut ther-e .u-e in.~tal1'::L'S"'[ the
re-use PT "j,:kr granite stones by the addition "I' cast u-on ptute-c: tucrc is 'I series
of these b,;,;wl"~'n Kutg swcar and Tvrgruuourh winch can I)" dated to the nu.jdle of the

nineteenth ccntury .

Somewhere in tIll' rccor.ts ()[ tit':' Turnpike Trusr s there ruav exist accounts
which would H've,11 the sourco s of both S{(Jt1e and metal post s ; this would make a
useful research projccr fl'l" :1 t'tu<lent of road history.

We are vcr y ror tunurc in Devon in tlwt the <::UlIllty aurhorincs show <1 most
enlightened and considerate .untudo to the pnlblems or" pr e.scrvetton when attention
is drawn to specific instances and one of the objects or tllis paper IS to 11lake cl plea
for constant vig.il ance on the pm-t of <Ill of U~ and rapid uctton to Inform the County
Roads Surveyor whenever danger rhr outens :J partic ulnr rOildslJe n10nU1HL,m _ The

Exeter lndustrlal ArclJ;ll'\,logv Gr-oup, unrle r the lcudcrstup of r'rorc.ssor W.E.
Minchintnn of the Department of Econornic History of Exeter' Uruversuy. is record
ing roadside stones in DC\,pJl with the object ulriruatclv p( producing o complete
county list. I have ;lgro.;l'd to cll-prLlinate this work '11\d tu draw up tile fin!ll lixt .
In this task help is needed and, on !wha!f uf the pr cjcct, I slwll be glad to receive

information t·!.'garding roadside stones in the mor-e inncces srblc purts ui tile connry .
South Devon, south-west Devon and rhc Dm-tmour an.." 11,-1\'<; ,1I1 been covered hilt
mjormatton for north, ccntral and east De .. »n \.'1 rathcr scauty ;,n(\ t)lt's<: are<lS Ill'cl!
attention. Any information .~('Ilt tll Il\L' ,It Chc"tnll[ C"Ui.lg-L', M'lwllin ROD-d. T"ll\(·~,

will be grntefully ncknowlcdgcd illltl r,velltllnlly InCllrl1(,t"<llL'd in the dc.'[cukd county
list.
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1. Edward N. MaSSOD Phll.lips. 'The ancient stone crosses of Devon', "Transact
ions of the Devonshire Association" (TDA), LXIX (1937) 289-342; LXX (1938) 299
340; LXXI (1939) 231-2; LXXII (1940) 265-72 ; LXXV (1943) 2S9~66; LXXXVI (1954)
173-94; XCI (1959) 33-91.

3. TDA, LXXV (1943) 165.

2, Edward N, Masson Philllps, 'Notes on some old roadside stones in south-west
Devon', TDA, LXXV (1943) 141-65.
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4. Davld C , Prowse and Richard Hansford Worth, 'On some guide-stones standing
on the course of the old track from Tavistock to Ashburton", IDA LXVI (1934)
317-22,

ILLUSTRATIQNS

Figure 1. Direction pillar, Otterton Cross, East Budleigh, 1743. An elaborate
br lckwork column surmounted by a cros8. Tablets on the four 8 ides bear the
following inscriptions: Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all her paths are
peace West: To Woodbury , Topsharn , Exeter, 0, hold up our going in Thy paths,
that our footsteps slip not North: To Bicton, Ottery, Honlton; 0 , that our ways
were made 80 direct that we might keep Thy statutes East: To Otrerton, Sidmouth,
Culliton A 0 1743: Make us go in the paths of Thy commandments, for therein is
our desire South: To Budley, Littlenam, Exmouth ,

Figure 2, Direction stone, Cross Furzes, Bucld'astlelgh, late seventeenth century.
Small four-sided stone with letters In relief on three sides: T for Tavtstock across
the moor; B for Brent; A for Ashburton .

Figure 3, Direction stone, roadside in lane !rom Roister Bridge, Harberton to
Combeshead Cross (formerly at Combeshead Cross), eighteenth century. Incised
letters on four faces: A for Ashburton; K for Klngsbrldge; T for Totnes: M for
Modbury ;

Figure 4. Milestone, Chollacott, Whitchurch, early nineteenth century.

Figure 5. Milestone, Shaldon Bridge. There is a similar stone at Kingswear by
the ferry landing.

Figure 6, 'Take off' stone, Beardon, near Lydford.

Figure 7. Tablet In a wall opposite Newton House, one mile north-east of Tavlstock.
Tavlstock ,

Figure 8. Boundary stones, Hartley, Plymouth. The left-hand stone Is incised
'Tything of Weston Peverell ': the right-hand stone 'Tything of Compton Gi!ford' .
Between them is the bead of a Iate medieval granite cross.
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Fi g. t. Tablet in wall, Newton House, Tavi stock

Fig.8. Boundary Stones, Ha rtley, Plymouth

POPULATION AND LOCAL HISTORy1
R. Schofield

Nowadays local population history is practised by both local historians and
historical demographers. Tr-aditionally the two groups approach the subject in
rather different ways, for while local historians study their population primarily
for the light it may throw on local history, historical demographers are more
concerned with the implications of the local experience for national demographic
trends. I believe, however, that this difference may soon disappear. for the way
in which historical demographers came to be interested in local case studies

~ suggests that further advances in demographic under standing can only come about
if demographers involve themsel yes much more in the stuff of local history.

Originally historians asked themselves relatively straightforward questions
about population, such as the number of people alive at a given time in the past .
But knowledge of the size of a population is seldom informative on its own. It
becomes so when It is compared to other information, for example the size of the
population at another date. so that the direction and rate of population change can
be discovered. Sometimes the knowledge that a population is growing or declining
is all that we need to know; but once we ha ve discovered this fact, few of us can
resist going on to ask why this was so. If we exclude ill igration, populatlons
change in size through the operation of two simple processes: more people are
added by birth, and existing people are removed by death. The fi r st question we
ask therefore is which of these two processes is responsible, or the more res
ponsible, for the growth or decline in population which we have observed. This is
usually done by comparing changes in the birth rates and death rates , These
rates are easily calculated by dividing the annual numbers of births and deaths by
the number of people in the population, and then multiplying the result by a thous
and to get rid of the fractions. Essentially, therefore, the rates tell us the num
ber of births or deaths that our population would have produced if it had contained
a thousand people, and we express It in this rather Quaint way to make it easier
for ourselves to compare populatlons which are actually of very different sizes,
Birth and death rates, or more properly baptism and burial rates, were Ilr st calcul
ated for the country a s a whole using RIc krnan 's coilection of the total s of baptism s
and burials recorded in parish registers in every tenth year in the 18th century.
Since there was no Census in the 18th century, the size of the population at each
date had to be estimated by starting from a date in the 19th century for which there
was a Census, and then working backwards subtracting the surplus of baptisms
over burials found in each decade. 2 The birth and death rates calc ulated in this
way were therefore doubly dependent on the accuracy of the original totals of bapt
isms, marriages, and burials; but these have been called Into question because of
the inadequacies of the Church of England and the prevalence of nonconformity,
particularly in urban areas in the late 18th and early 19th centuries. 3

TIlls ill -fated attempt at a more detailed understanding of population change
through calculating national birth and death rates sprang out of an interest in the
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relationship between population change and industrinlIsatton . As Industrt altsatton
came to be seen more as comprising a series of Ieee! developments, population
study roo began to take on a local aspect. Two Important advantages were lmmed
iately apparcnt . First, IOCl'l studies brought out the wide local variations, which,
like local variations in economic experience, had been masked by taKing national,
or even county, aggregetcs . By studying population changes in adjacent. hut
economicall y di aalmil ar pars shes , us in Chambct-s ' classic study of the Vole of
Trent, a greater insight coulc be g~ined into the relationship between population
change and econormc development, The second advantage lay in the greater ease
with which it became possible to assess the evidence in local st\ldies. The debate
on the national figures ht'S so publicised the deficiencies of Anglican registration
that it is perhaps worthwhile emphasising that what is true of registers in the lnd
uatrlal l1Qrth in the early 19th century is not necessarily true of rcgtstcr s in par t.shcs
thrcugfiuur the rest of the countr-y since the mid-sixteenth century, When working
on a luc,,\ scale it is usually possible to investigate whether the parish did suffer
from undcrcregtstrution through neglect or nonconformity, and then to make due
allowance for this fact. On the other hand the c alc ulatfon of baptism and burial
rates is much more uncertain on u local scale than it is nationally. This is because
the method of e strmatmg the size of population by subrructing the surplus of bapt
Isms over burials backwards from a known loth century census figure is likely to
give misleading results if, as was usually the case, the population size was chang
ing through people entering or Ieavtng the parish, as well us through the natural
surplus of baptisms over burials, Indeed the inaccuracies involved in constantly
having to guess at the size of the population is a powerful argument against usteg
the conventional baptism and burial rates in local studies, and I believe we can dis
cover much about the gener-al course of population change in a pur ish by lIsing the
simple totals of baptisms, burtnts and marriages alono. 5

But even if we were in a position to cal culnte accurate birth end death r-ates
we should not be very much the wiser, for these r are s (Ire very summary ones,
and are in consequence drittcult to interpret, Let \IS consider, by way of example,
what a rise in the birth rate might mean, Since bir-ths are produced by women of
child-bearing uge , a rise in the birth rate may merely reflect the fact that women
of this age now comprise a rather larger pr-opor-tion of the population than they did
before, perhaps ;1:3 a result of a hout of influenza which has killed off most of the
over-fifties, And since illegitimacy W(IS r el atively uncommon in the past, the
number of children born, and therefore 111so the bir-th rnte. will also be influenced
by changes both in the age at which women got mar rtcd and in how many women
never got married ut all. In addition, the birth rnte may reflect changes in rer.
tt lity within marriage which may come about for u uumber of r casona . The frc
qncncy of intercourse or the frequency of rrusca r riages may vary because of ch,mges
in did or disease, or because uf changes in social custom, If prolonged brtoust
fceding is practised the chances of conception willlJe reduced, thereby lengthening
the interval between successive births ,1lK] r educmg the total number (Of children a
W0!11Un IS likely to bear, Finally, fertility may he deliberately reduced through

birth control.
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There are therefore many elements uffecting birth rate and if we are really
interested In knowing why more births occurred in the past wc need to be able to
investigate these different aspects of demographic behaviour in considerable detarl .
Today this can be done by taking advantage of the wealth of information available
from modern censuses unci vital regtstrucion, hut before the 19th century we have
to rely on the parish registers alone _ The technique of fumll y reconstitution was
developed to meet this problem by basing demographic calculations on family forms
which contain details of the baptism, marriage and burtn! entr-ies tor each member
of the family taken Jr om the parish registers, 6 Thanks to family reconstitution we
now have detailed knowledge of the populatton history of D few parishes. It Is,
however, unlikely that it will ever be possible to study the majority ut parishes in
such depth, for many do not have s ulflclently good registration for family recon
stitutton to he successful, and in any ca:3e the whole process i!> extremely time
consuming and expensive.

This search after ever more dennled demographic measures, culminating in
family r-cconstttutton, has brought hi stot-ical demogri'l:llwt'>l down from the clouds of
stausncot abstraction tu the r caj Hte events which iudtvlduuls experienced in the
past. The case, for cxnmplc , of n man suddenly mtlrrying et age 35, u few months
after his father's death, raiscs the question of how fur marriage opportunities were
dete rmtned by customs governing how property was to be handvll on fnHll one gener
ation to another. The study of indivtdunls , in other words, force", the dcrnog.raph!c
historian to consider much more car cruuy the social unct economic ~etting in which
the poputartou lived, The conditions g()\'('rning murringe nr c obviously lrnpoz-tant .
If, for example, Cl couple was expected to be ccoucmtual ly indepcndcnt , and to live
in u separ-ate house, marriage wnt tno.c depended on the ability of young' people to
save in order to accumulate surnctent household goods, and on the availability of
housing. Social and economic considerations of this kind will rbererorc have led
to a slower rure of formation of new families than would have been the case if men
and women had married inuncdtaccl y on attaining physical maturity . If, as may
have been the case in some ngrtculturnl areas, economic independence presupposed
the acqutsttton of a landho.lding , opportunities for marriage will also have neon
bound up with customs governing the trnusnuseioo of property between the gener-
anons • II property was usually handed over only on the death of a par cur then
Inherttance custom-s will have played a part in determining the expectntions of the
children, and m.tr riage will have nlso been linked with adult mortality. Economic
and social arr'lllgem.cnts of this kind may Indeed have led to 11 crin sider-ahle geograoh
icnl mobility on the part or the children, for some parents wrll h'lVC had no surviv-
ing children to succeed to their property when they died, while other-s will have been
outlived by several children, Thus in such a society demogr-aphy, social custom,
economic practice and geogr apluc nt mubtlity may ull have been closely linked together.

This an attr acttve po ssilnliry to many demographic historians because it
pr-ovides them with a means of understanding how the vo rtnus dernog rnpluc measurcs
of fertility, mortality and uuptfallty may have fitted together through their inter
action with the local sucial aud economic setting Blit It also mcnns that tbov must
begin to study that scmng and work with documcnt s which are mor c fnmilmr to the
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Iocul historian; for example, wills, inventories, manorial court rolls, and Poor
Law assessments and payments, Taken in conjunction with the pa rish registers,
these sources open up a ", ide range of new questions, or new ways of looking at
old questions, These might include: what were the ways in which orooerty was
bequeathed? How much, and what kind, of property was left to widows and what to
SUllS and daughters? What ill practice were the consequences [or ctntoron's inher
itances if their widowed mother remarried? Did sons in fact wait for their father
to die before marrying? And if they married before he dtcd, did the tether trunsrcr
any property to them? Or did they get married and make thctr own way r egurotoss
of their expectations of inheritance? Did the amount of lend that a man held depend
on the number of ablevbodied children that he had, so thnt he began his marrH~~1

life with little land, acquired more as his children grew up. and then guve away or
sold 0[[ land as his children left home and he grew old? Or did he keep roughly tile
same amount of land right through his life? Did the number of children that he had
depend upon his wealth, with relatively rich people marrying earlier and having
muny children? Or was it the other way round with poor people marrying earlier
having many clujdren and falling on parish relief, whue the rich remained rich Just
because prudently they marr-ied late and practised family limitation?

Questions of this kind clearly touch on lIlany aspects of 10c111 history, and
just as demographers have much to learn from exploring more thoroughly the local
context in which a population lived, so local historians might gain much from study
ing in detail the demographic experience of the families who inhabited their parrsh
in the past.

NOTES
l . I discuss some of the issues raised in this article more fully in an arnctc
'Historical demography: some possibilities and some limitations' in the "Trans
actions of the Royal Historical Society' (1971), as does E .A. wrtgtcy in his book
'Population and History', (weidenteld and Nicholson [World University Library],
1(69).

2. The various ways in which this was done are well summarized by D.V. Glass
in chapter 9 of D.V • Glass and D.E.C. Eversley, eds.. 'Population in History'
(Edward Arnold, 1965),
3. See J•T. Krause 'The changing adequacy of English Registration', chapter
15 in the same book.
4. Published as 'Economic History Review, Supplement 3' (1957).
s. See, for example, my article in 'Local Population Studies' No. 5 (Autumn
1970), pp.9-16; D. Turner on ''111e effective family' in 'Local Population Studies' No.
2 (Spring 1969) pp,47-52, and articles by L. Bradley on seasoneuty in 'Local
Populat.ion Studies' Nos. 4 (Spring 1970), 5 (Autumn 1970) and 6 (Spring 1971).
6. The process of family reconstitution as applied to English registers is
described fully in chapter 4 of E.A. Wrigley, ed., 'Introduction to English ~

historical demography' {Weidertfeld and Ntcholson, 1966).
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RURAL EDUCATION: PROBLEMS AND SOURCES.
R.R. Sellman

The existence of school logbooks from the later nineteenth century
is sufficiently commonplace to require little comment, beyond the caution that
they start only when a school comes under inspection under 'Payment by Results',
which in Devon may be any date from 1862 to 1892 (or even later). The opening
of a logbook, therefore cannot be accepted without other evidence as showing the
opening of a school: and the interpretation of logbook evidence requires a know
ledge of the successive Codes under which schools operated, for which reference
must be made to the Reports of the Committee of Council. Surviving schools
mostly still have their original logbooks (though some have vanished, probably
into the hands of the incumbent); and those of most, but by no means all, closed
schools may be found in the County Record Office.

But for Devon there is a wealth of evidence going back for two cent
uries before 1862. The Diocesan records in the CRO mostly begin with the
Restoration, in the form of Visitation Books, Licence [looks, Petitions for
Licences, and the SUbscription Book required by the Act of Uniformity. Taken
together, these reveal a surprising amount about educational provision in the
seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries, in the period when all schoolmasters
were required to be licensed by the Bishop, They also reveal that legal require
ments were not always enforceable - a situation which in some respects prevailed
until the appearance of Local Education Authorities in the present century -
since some petitioners naively state that they have already been teaching for many
years, and have been spurred to apply for a licence only to frustrate a newly-est
ablished rival.

, One discovers, for instance, a flourishing Grammar School existing
in Thorverton before and after the Civil War, alongside a preparatory English
School, both under licensed (lay) masters: and at the same time it becomes
obvious that a number of 'Grammar Schools' incautiously reported by some
historians in unlikely places represented 110 more than an incumbent from time
to time taking a few pupils to occupy his leisure and supplement his income,
Licence Books specify for what subjects the licence is given, and together with
petitions indicate which places offered Latin and which only English subjects, and
whether there is a succession of licences implying an establf shed school or a
single one indicating an ephemeral venture. The decline of interest in Latin by
the later eighteenth century is well documented; and some endowed schools which
originally taught it, as at Clyst Hydon, Colyton, [low and Sllvcrton, ceased to do

'0.

Licence Petitions often reflect the contemporary background. Those
immediately after the Restoration sometimes urge previous royalist service as
a justification; by the turn of the century there is frequent anxiety to exclude, and
to get the Bishop to deal with, Dissenting schoolmasters; and likewise, in some
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places, anxiety to restr-ict teaching to the local poor to 'keep them off the parish'.
Some petitions, mcidentall y, are masterpieces of florid penmanship,

For the eighteenth century the returns from each par-Ish to the Bishop's
Visittltion Queries (preser-ved in the CRO for 1746, l764, 1779, and 1798, as well
[IS f"r 1821) otter va.iuablc evidence on the success or failure of the contemporary
Charity School movement it. a rural context, and on pur-Ish schools in general.
Thev ,1[;;0 stltl\\' whether the ncumbent wus a remote absentee, and in such C,lSCS
c aution may be needed in mtcrprcttng a nil return, Occasionally they reveal
that the Charity Commisstonc r s of c,l820 had been succcssjulj y misled by
defaulting charity trustees, a" at Slanton. where their report of the endowed
school's continuation since 1746 is flatly cont radicted in every eighteenth century
return . We learn instead that it hud been csrnblisbed before that uatc, but by
then and for the rest of the century WilS extinct hccnusc 'the parish was cheated
of the money'. In gencrnj the returns ollow il distinction to be made between
established parish schools and the 'prlvatc advcutur c ' and dame vru-intv and
give some evidence of endowments and cur-ricntum .

Not till the nineteenth centur-y do Stnto-upousurcd enquiries begin,
The first of these is the 1818 Return to the Sel oct Committee (1II the Education of
the Poor, of which the County Library llQ hus a copy. This is 1\\It invariably
trustworthy in detail (as Parson llr"ude's rkliculous return tor South Molten show s]
but nevertheless contains much that is useful it <tppro:u;:!l,:d wrth caution. It records
provision (or lack of it) in each parish, s('Il1Ninl~'s with tdling couuueurs , and
gives the.' Iu-st general evidence tor N;ltilJn,t! nud Sunduy .~CllC)<,ls, Almost contem
porary arc the 1819-1823 Reports of the Charicv Coourusstoner, (County Libr ary
!IQ), winch ctetan educational endowments or 'll! type's. trcllll Gcamrnnr Schools
(mostly in a very parjous state) .utd s ubstantral endowed schocls 1ik<: Snvcrrc»
;lnd Wulkhnmpton , to tiny r cntchat-gea of £1 H year (or les,,) to support one or two
pupils ill a dame schoul. They also show (as at Marwood and Furrmgdon} how <In
educational endowment could be diverted to relieve the Poor Rate when a teacher
became unfit to carry on.

The 18JJ parish Returns (PP 1835 XLllI, University Library) "re some
what more reliable, though still requiring caution, Schools "at par-ents.' expense"
alone arc generally well distinguished from those having some measure of public
character and external support; but the numbers of children quoted tend SUSpiClO\lS
ly to multiples of ten, and cannot be uncruticnljy accepted as evidence for uctunl
attendance. Sunday as well as day schools are recorded, and the prevalence of
the former at this time to some extent reflects the shortage of daily provision,
The L8Sl Census of Education (CRO) unfortunately gives figures only for Unions,
but has valuable general information on day and Sunday schools in the county,
Comparison with the contemporary religious census highlights the Church's quite
disproportionate control of day schools, reflecting rur-al Nonconformity'S lack of
funds (while its proliferation of unpaid Sunday school teachers reflects its enthus
iasm),
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Meanwhile, the essential Annual Reports of the Committee of Council
for Education become available from 1839-40,and up to 1870-71 these may be con
sulted in the Cathedral Library, though later volumes arc obtainable only in or
from central libraries , These show the gradual, and at first very tentative,
injection of State aid and Influence into rural schools, For a few years In the
1840's and early 50's many individual school reports are included, showing the
whole gamut from such paragons of contemporary excellence as the Bam.pton
Street Infants School in Tiverton to the merest dame schools masquerading under
the title 'National' _ Amongst the latter one finds, for example, Holcombe Burnelt,
where in 1848 the 'very earnest and careful' mistress (paid is and collecting
about £6 in tees kept good discipline but had not much method, and gave no secular
msrrucrton at all; or Cadel etgh, with its 'good, quiet, uneducated dame'. The
chronic difficulties which then beset rural education are amply documented in the
generul j-eports of successive HMI's, as well as the tendency for the Depurrrnenta
cumulative efforts to overcome these to result only in enlarging discrepanclCs,
since, on the principle of aiding only self-help, grants and improvements were
confined to the minority already enjoying adequate local support,

Concurrently come the annual reports of the Diocesan Board of
Education, established on the initiative of the National Society to improve Church
schools, which survive in St. LUke's. These to some extent supplement the
already massive evidence of those (If the Committee of Council, because dealing
w.ith schools then outside J-IMI's orbit.• and also with the training of teachers, Up
to 1887 when the Diocesan Board transferred its inte.rc st in schools to the Dio
cesan Conference in order to concentrnte on teacher-training, these reports con
tinue to illuminate the Voluntary School r-esponse to changing circumstances.

The Newcastle Report (PP 186! XXI) contains a further parochial
return for 1858, and a par ttculu r report on rural districts including Axminste.r
Union: and that of the Endowed Schools Comtrussion (PP 1867-8 XXVlU) has some
thing to say on endowed ctemcntary schools and a great deal on the sad st~te of
most Grammar Schools which had not already sought sul vatton by convertmg
themselves into boarding eetabl lahtuenta for ourstdcrs . Both may be obtained
with the help L'f local l ibrarians from the National Central Library; but in the
latter case it is advisable to specify firmly that the Devon volume only is required
- otherwise two dozen massive tomes will arrive at vast expense. TIle 1810
Return for parishes outside municipal boroughs (1'1' 1871 LV) is also useful, though
again needs careful interpretation, It classifies as 'private' a large number L'f
schools which other evidence shows to have been Parochial, National, ur Church
village schools; some known to have been then extant are omitted: und Its rtgures tor
tor average attendance, where these can be checked against the Grant LIst, show
an average exaggeration of about ll%,

One of the less unfortunate results of the 1862 'Revised Cod/.!' was the
requirement already mentioned that each school receiving gr onr should keep,
inter alia, a logbook. From that date an increasing number of schools have such
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individual records, though most start in the 1870's. Managers of schools which
remained Voltlll~ary ~ept ~inute Books; but these, if they have survived, have
nearly all rernuined In private hands and are hard to truce. More accessible are
the Minute Books of post-1870 School Boards, some of which may be found in
schools or Record Offices, and these give information on udrmnf str anon and
internal Board politics to supplement the logbook, TIle Committee of Council
reports also give the detailed income and expellditure figures for every School
Board until 1895 • which ullovr interesting and significant calculations, us well as
comments by local HMI's which bear out the almost universal logbook evidence
~at compul~oryattendance remained a dead letter in rural areas so Long as every
VIllage was Its own Education Authority. Minute Books, as well as HMI's remarks
recorded in logbooks, do much to explain the extent to which small School Boards
evaded, or failed to carry out, the intentions of legislators, .At Bratton Clovelly
the letter of the 1870 Act was used to frustrate its spirit, by transferr ing the
management of the rate-supported Board School to the Rector, his wife, and his
daughters.' Elsewhere spirit and letter were often alike defied, in giving denom
inational religious instruction, neglecting to enforce attendance, starving a
school to keep down rates, and rigging Board membership repeatedly to avoid
the cost (and uncertainty) of an election.

The files of the 'Western Times' (Devon and Exeter Institution) and
of similar local newspapers are informative on School Board polltic s and other
educational issues, particularly in the 1870's, They help to explain the vagaries
of the 'cumulative vote' electoral system, and explain local scandul s (like the
dissolution of the grnunton School Board) on which official sources are evasive.
Directories, from White's 1850 onwards, also contain much information on
schools. and Kell y'a 1902 is particularly useful, though care should in some cases
be taken to check that later entries (as in 1890) are not simply uncorrected repeats
of an earlier version. Local memory is also worth consulting.

Space compels much more to be omitted; but it must he said in con
clusion that schools existed in a social and economic setting very different fr om
that of today, and that a real appreciation of their history must take this into
accounr . The sources mentioned above contain much that IS directly relevant
here, but also need supplementing from the general social hr story of mo
locality, The system of parish apprenticeship, widespread in I'm-HI Devon down
to the middle of the last century, was in its time a serious limitation Oil the
length and effectiveness of schooling, as was the current belief that reading and
religious instruction were enough for the future labourer. Poverty, and the conseq
uent need for children to earn something as early and often us possible, continued
to frustrate the intentions of legislators and the hopes of reformers throughout the
Ia sr century; and an almost feudal social strutrhcatton lusted in villages at least
till 1914 . In the ubsence of modern mas s-modta and the petrol engine, the physical
and mental isolation of villagers (on which some schoolmasters could be quoted)
was an obstacle now hard to appreciate, The history of rural schools is therefore
to a large extent a reflection of the communities which they served, at least until
utter the Act of 1902 brought them under the equalising influence of outside control.
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TOMBSTONE RECORDING.
jcnntrcr Barber

Over the last few vcur s we ha ve had to face the truth that much of the
visihle cvidcncc nf OIlT past is disn ppenring rapidly, for ours is an era of demolit
ion. r cdevelopmcnt , road-building nnd iudust.rialtzntion. on a quite unprecedented
scale, "Preservationist" has become the latest wor'd of abuse in the English lang
uage, but if wc cannot find a ccmprorutsc between inevitable change und the need
re preserve some tangible links with tile past in which our culture, indeed our vcrv
society, have their roots, then our lives and the lives of our children will be .
irretrievably impoverished,

Wc hnve become accustomed to the sight of our town cenrrce being
dt scmbowcll cd to mnxc room tor supcrmar kcts and multi-storey car parks . and
wc have grown used eo the inexorable ;.1dV<lIlCC of the motor-way, regardless of all
in its path. but rcss drnrnnnc dcstrnctton is taking place all the time through our
pwn ne-gtoct "lid tnotrtorooco _ This is true even in churchyards and burinl grounds
wher-e few [1~'{}[11" seem to r ecogruz c that the old gravestones, such a familiar part
of the Iandscnpe , arc in fact valuable records for the genealogist and local hist
orian, or that thcrr eculpturc ulustrntes a long tradition of English folk art, kept
attvc by the work of gencrunons of tocct craftsmen. Thousands of tombstones
ur c destroyed every year without any kind of record being made, as disused buriul
bfl'owtds aro etcared and churchyards are 'tidied-Up' for easier maintenance, In
some places they arc la id down as pav iug and soon worn smooth; elsewhere thcv
even find their wll'/ into private houses where they are used to repair old slate er
Hag-stone 1100r5.

The epitaphs (111 tombstones, often quoted for their unconscious
humour or the quaint naivety of their senttmcnts , can in fact supply more inform
,ltlon about the deceased than is to be found in the parish register. Age at death.
occupation. place of abode, and close r cl attonahipa are likely to be stated. The
(:,l1.15e of death may also be mentioned as at lnstow in north Devon, where U young
brother and Sister were buried togerhe r on the surne day in March 1690, Their
doubLe headstone, cut from a single state, records

"Their tender age' the srnall vpox did not spare,
That mortal sickness to [he young and fair. "

Epidemics, Ship-wrecks, mining acctdents , and other disuster s of gr-eat import
ance to the 10CDl community ere all chronicled in the gr-avcyar-d .

The carvings which ador-n so many tombstones rungc from simple
trudttional motifs to highly elaborate artistic designs, and they form a unique
record of the achievements of countless humble craftsmen who would otherwise
be unknown to us, The most common subjects <Ire such syrubo!s of mortality as
skulls und bones, coffins and grave-dtgger s ' cools, while hour vglas scx , sun-dials
and clocks remind us of the relentless passing of time, Angels, sometlfl1tcs
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no more than stylized heads with wings, sometimes fat-checked, curly-headed
cherubs, and sometimes full length figures in nfghr vgowns , blowing the trumpets
of judgement Day, are also frequently depicted with a happier emphasis on the
hope of resurrection.

During the tetter half of the 18th century these subjects are gradually
overtaken by the Georgian concept of classical design, which introduced the pagan
urn into graveyard sculpture together with Iestoontng draperies, fluted columns,
WH'E1ths and weeping female figures. The early work of John Deacon of Milton
Abbot shows this tradition very much alive and artistically valid in the 1820s, but
njthough cl as steal taste continued to domlnute the scene its ln-agcr y becomes

tncvcestngty uretcss and heavy until we are left with the dismal stereotypes of the
1850s and 60s,

Not al l masons confined themselves to the well-worn paths of convent
ion, and occustonctty a highly individual choice of subject is to be found '!\Jch Cl,5

the 1769 Adam and Eve at Peter Tavy . In urceroro churchyard, <1 store to the
memory of Captain Henry Clark, who was once 'Master of a VL'SSe! all his OWl!'

yet died in the Workhouse, 113 carved with a beautitullv incised illustrntion or' 11

small sailing ship, Flowers, musical instruments, tools belol\ging to the trade
of the deceased, rner muirls , and allegorical figures sucb <1~ lvruth and Hnpc , arc
all to be found on tombstones.

From about the middle l,f the lRtl1 ccutur y it became increasingly
common for the mason [f) sign his work . usually at the bottom of the stone where
It may now be covered by grnss onu a rising son level, but sometimes at the top
among border decoration. Signed stones 111ak<2 it possible to assess how widely
one 1ll<1I1'S work was distributed outside his OWl! parish, and to what extent his
style developed during the C()Ur'H_~ of tus career. Even in the smallest comm
unity the local utason would turn lus hand to cur-ving tombstones in addition to
his usual work, just as tile vutegc carpenter would provide coffins when required
and probably the majority 'lf cartv tombstones in our churchya rds were carved
by non-spectausts ,

By the end of the 18th centur-y some masons had established workshops
\11 close proximity to the quarries, and like John Parsons of Cann Quarr y, Plymouth,
we re beginning to specialize. Others maintained ;'11 «cttvo interest in several
br auchc s of the trcde stmujtuneousl y . Richard lsbell of Stonehouse was the mason
appointed to s uper viz.e the building of Plyrnourhx new Uuildhul l ill 1800, lit; nlso
engr-aved tombstones and was t-esponslhle [or numerous mtcrror monumcut.s
descr-ibed by Pcvsner as 'elabor-ate and rather tasteless' 1111:->15 he (:'111<.::d him
self a stonemason, but by 1822 this had become 'bmldc'r and sculptor'

Different types of local stone afforded tnrrcr cur «pporturuncs to the
mason and also imposed different jtmtreuons, giving rise to such dixtiuctly local
variarlons <IS the small and stumpy, disc-headed grave stoncs . ruostl y belonging
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to the late 17th and early 18th centuries, which are to be found around Lydford and
Tavtstock, cut from moortonu granite and carved roughly with intttals a datc , and
a simple motif such as a heart, Some stones weather so badly that error a kw

decades of exposure to rain and frost and the growth of lichens and ivy they arc
completely illegible; others, parttcularly slate which is impermeable, remain
astonishingly clear in every detail after centuries.

Slate was quarried in many parts of Devon before the quarries of
Delabole cornered the marker, and it has inspired some of the finest graveyard
sculpture in [he county. Also, the complete history of English post-Reformation
Iettering is illustrated on st.uc headstones, including the elaborate cursive scripts
of the tarn century, wluch were pamstaklngly copied from the popular hand-writing
ma-nuals of the period. Culligr aphtc devices of great ingenuity - birds in flight,
angels and other designs - demonstrate a formidable and highl y-xuphistlcated
engraving technique.

The historical and aesthetic value of tombstones was recognized ill
the very first issue of this magazine when Profes sor Minchinton inc ludcd them in
his suggested 'Tasks [or Devon Histor iuns". Since then , members interested In
making a record uf tombstones in their own m-ea s have met to discuss a unifor-m
approach, a.nd to agree on the best recording methods . It Is hoped that copies of
the completed lists of inscriptions will be deposited ut the County Record Office
and local libraries. Where possible these lists will also spccHy tile type of
monument, its material, and the name of the mason, and describe the style of
decoration and lettering, A visual record of particularly mte cc sting tombstones,
either by drawing, rubbing, or phorogruphy is atso planned, and the National
Monuments Record has generously offered to help with photogr-aphic costs.
Members are already at work in the parishes of Bidcford, Clyst St . Mary,
Churdstock , Dnv..'Ifsh, widccombe and Egg Buckland, but many more volunteers
are needed to rna kc 0. survey adequate to the needs of such ,I large county as Devon,

If these monuments are allowed to disappear unrecorded It will be
entirely due to our indifference; we will not be able to plead lgnorance as our
excuse,
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DEVON BIOGRAPHY

The compilation of a biographical drctl onar y takes a long time CV<C1l
when undertaken on a full-timc protcsaional basis, and when it ts done by volunteer-s
working in their spare time it must inevitnbl y be spread over a nurnhcr of yca rs .
Therefore, it is all the more unportnnt thnt the job should be tackled systcruurtc .
ally from the outset, and on> c s scntial task which must b~' part of the syste-m is
the creation of a card index c-f Devomnns who arc deemed stntable for Incluslon in
the dtcnonary. The ultimate object would then be to produc c u concise btogr-aphical
article for every person in the index.

The Burner Morris index at Exeter City Library and indexes in cue lucII
collections at Plymouth and Tor-buy contain a vost number of biogrClphical rcrcrcnccs ,
and a co-ordinated effort to sift through these could produce !I suitabl y represent
ative index of names in n compn rativel y short time. This index in itself. provtdcd
it contained tnrcrmnno» us to sources. could he u useful publicntron .

If anybody has an occasional uoer e hour which could be devoted to gOIng
through any of the three above-roenttoned ccnccuons. their help would be apprec
iated. The exercise is not such a chore <IS it first appears, for one comes acr-os s
many interesting characters on the way through. If you can help, plea sc contact
John Thorne , Rock Cottagc, Combeinteignhead.

At the same time votuntecrs are required for writing biographical
articles on Devontans whose names are already on the list, and, in uddition, family
historians are invited to subrntt either biographical notices or index entries for any
families or rnembcr s of families whom they consider worthy of inclusion. To
qualify for an entry in the biographical dictionary they should have had some stg .
ntucance in the history or economic life of the county.

Index entries should be in the following form: 1. Surname 2. Christian
names (and title if any) 3. Birth and death dates 4. Birthplace 5. Designation, or
particular reason tor inclusion 6. Sources (printed and MS).

Biographice should be laid out as follows: 1. Surname 2. Christian
names (and title, if any) 3. Birth date and death date 4. Designation S. Btrth
place 6. Oiographical ruaterial 7. Bibliography (printed nnd MS.) .8. initials of
contributor. Membe r s of tile Peerage will appear under ttierr famil.y name,
follow eel by their title, e.g. Bourch ier, WUliam, 3rd Ear-l of Bath. In the case of
[amilic s the heading should be the family name, followed by a note on origins and
s igruffcunce , after which any noteworthy members can be dealt with in chrcnojo

gic~ll order.
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of the strikers' chief weapons seems to have been community hymn singing at all
times of the day and night. Out perhaps Cornwall in 1913 was un exception; catal
oguing the economic disasters which befell Cornish miners, farmers , fishers und
claywcrker a in the late nineteenth century, Mr. Ravensdale remarks, "Cornwall
became very Celtic; a century of such gloom might well make Celts of us all."

The other two papers are not specifically about the South-west, but of
interest to it. F.C. Mather writes on "The General Strike of 1842: A Study of
Leadership, Organisation and the threat of Revolution during the Plug Plot Disturb
ances". The Plug Riots were very widespread, though apparently centred on
Manchester. Mr. Mather asks to what extent these disturbances were chiefly
motivated by industrial grievances and towards economic objectives, and to what
extent political, bound up with Chartism and the Corn Law movement. TIle answer,
not surprisingly, seems to be that some leaders were able to inject political
elements Into a eenerat aituat! ....n "f ""' ....,.,,,,.,....i,., ,Ii~,., .... n....nt nn th" "'h....l" "u,.......Hn....

THE STORY OF WILLlAM COOKWORTHY by H\l~rt FoX,. written for the
Cookworthy Museum Kingsbridge, 1972, 30pp. pr-ice not gwen .

This pamphlet was written to coincide with the opening of the Cook
eum King sbridge. It is in fact almost as much a brief history of

w~rthY ~u: as it is an account of Cookworthy, since there are three chapters on

thKlllgcS.b~ ,' wg ; and on 17th century Kingsbridge and on Thomas Crispin the foun~er of
e IVI a C kw th 's early lifethe Grammar School. These are however all relevant to 00 or Y
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the approach of the authors to their subjects and the treatment of their material
varies greatly, but the papers are nil of high standard. Interesting particularly is
the greater attention which is now being paid to the British ship registry as SOl,lrCC
material for economic and social historians, Rupert jarvls 's paper is of particular
value nnd the contr-ibutton by C H. Ward [ackson shows very ably how this material
can be applied in analysing the social and economic background to shipowning in
rural areas,

"Ports and Shlp~,ing in the South West" is to be highly recommended and
the Department of Economic History of Exeter University to be congr[ltwoted not
only on holding these symposia. which are continuing, but on so competently pub
li shing their results.

B.1s11 Greenhill
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